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Programme and Course Outcomes for all Programmes offered by the Institution are stated and 
displayed on website and communicated to teachers and students. 

K.M college strives to emerge as centre of excellence offering learning in as many as 10 courses. Our 
college has clear cut measures stating every Programme and Course Outcomes for students as well as 
teachers. Programme and course outcomes help students and teachers to come to a common 
understanding about purpose and goals of a course. These outcomes are discussed and developed at 
both college and department level to help students focus on clear specified goals.  

* In the orientation programme, students are informed about the importance and opportunities 
available in every course.  

* In the introductory classes these outcomes are discussed with students in detail by the concerned 
teachers 

* Soft copy of learning outcomes and curriculum are displayed on website for reference. 

Following are the major outcomes of courses offered by the institution 

*All the students have option to pursue higher studies in their field after the completion of their degree.  

*Bachelor degree holders of all courses can go for IAS, IPS and HCS and other allied services exams. 

* They can also choose to crack SSC CGL exams and work in various ministries. 

Programme outcomes for various degrees are as follows: 

1)Programme B.A outcomes: 

The college offers degree in B.A with different combinations. After the successful completion of B.A 
degree students can look for jobs or go for higher education. Students can go for career option in 
various areas following successful completion of their Arts degree. Employment opportunities include 
Historian, Journalist, social activist, Educationist,Teachers. They can also choose to work in unique 
industries like Film editing, Film directing, Fashion designing, journalism, Printing industry etc. For 
students of Humanities , society and it's study is core focus. They are socially aware and therefore can 
work in various NGO's.  

2) Programme outcomes BSC Non - Medical- 

Completion of Bsc degree provides students with multiple opportunities and different pathways to have 
an excellent career.Pursuing MSC for higher studies is the most obvious choice. It provides specialisation 
in Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics They can do their masters course from IIT by cracking IIT JAM. 



Other careers include Lab Technician, Chemical Analyst and Drug Inspector, Mathematician, Research 
scientist, Data scientists and Junior research fellow etc. Science students have excellent opportunity to 
join prestigious institution like BARC, ISRO , DRDO etc. 

4) Programme outcome BSC Medical: 

Medical courses are one of the highest paying career options. After completion of BSC medical degree, 
one can opt for courses like Hospital Management, Clinical Psychology, Medical lab technology, 
Radiotherapy, Biotechnology and Biochemistry etc. They can pursue Masters and earn a PHD degree and 
work in research and teaching field. 

5) Programme outcome BCA: 

After the completion of BCA degree, students can opt for MCA and specialise in various computer 
programmes. Coding is one of the hottest job available in today's world . BCA students have an edge in 
this field. Some of other prominent jobs for BCA degree holders include Computer system analyst, 
Technical consultant, Database administrator, Software developer and software engineer . 

6) Programme Outcome BBA- After completion of BBA degree, students can opt to open their own 
business as they have nuanced knowledge of running a business. They can also opt to go for MBA 
degree which is professional course that seeks to provide academic and practical training in business 
administration. Such students can get high profile managerial positions like Human Resource Manager, 
Operations manager, Product Manager, Finance Manager, Marketing Manager and Project manager.  

7) Programme outcome BTTM- There is an increased demand for tourism professionals due to boost in 
tourism industry in India. This has created good number of jobs for skilled professionals. After 
completion of BTTM degree, students can become tourism officer, Travel agency manager, Event 
manager and Guide at important locations of tourist's interests. 

Programme outcome B.A English Honours: English is an international language and courses which offer 
specialisation in English are very popular not only in India but also in foreign countries. Our college has 
recently started BA English Honours courses keeping in view vast opportunities available in this field. 
After completion of this degree, students can opt for trendy career options like Content Writing, 
Blogging, Digital marketing, Creative writer and Editing, translator. 

9) Programme outcome M.A English: An M.A English literature degree prepares students for 
opportunities in diverse industries. With excellent writing and communication skills , an M.A in English 
literature can be recruited for variety of jobs. One of the most common jobs that students can get after 
a degree in M.A English is teaching. They can teach in schools, colleges, coaching institutes, IELTS 
trainers. Other jobs include Content Writer, Journalists, Reporters, Translators, Freelance Writers etc. 

10) Programme outcome M.A Political Science: By studying political science, one gets a deeper 
understanding of the country 's social, political, economic and legal conditions leading to diverse career 
prospects. For students of M.A political science, a career in politics is natural option. One can become a 
political leader or join an established political party. Teaching is another popular job taken by students. 



They can also become policy analyst, social media manager, journalism. Also students having degree of 
M.A Pol science can become excellent law professionals 


